HapStar: automated haplotype network layout and visualization.
Haplotype networks are commonly used for representing associations between sequences, yet there is currently no straightforward way to create optimal layouts. Automated optimal layouts are particularly useful not only because of the time-saving element but also because they avoid both human error and human-induced biases in the presentation of figures. HapStar directly uses the network connection output data generated from Arlequin (or a simple user-generated input file) and uses a force-directed algorithm to automatically lay out the network for easy visualization. In addition, this program is able to use the alternative connections generated by Arlequin to create a minimum spanning tree. HapStar provides a straightforward user-friendly interface, and publication-ready figures can be exported simply. HapStar is freely available (under a GPLv3 licence) for download for MacOSX, UNIX and Windows, at http://fo.am/hapstar.